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BSC 46

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS
Length Over All
Total Width
Internal Length
Internal Width
Maximum Allowed Engine
Recommended Engine

4,59 m
2,30 m
3,95 m
1,20 m
60 HP
40 HP

Weight
Maximum Number of Passengers
Engine Shaft
Number of Air Chambers
Tube Diameter
CEE Tube Homologization

328 kg
8
L
5
56 cm
C

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
Bow storage with sun deck
Bilge pump
Complete electrical wiring
Consol front seat
Console complete
Close-cell cushion

Electric panel
Fiberglass prow
Inflator
Ladder
Repair kit
Rear fiberglass platform

Stern seat backrest
Steering system
Sport line
Tow and mooring hooks
Water tank

BASIC MODEL PRICE: Classic 14.900,00 €, Sport 15.700,00 €
VAT and transport not included in listed prices. We reserve the right to modify the specifications and prices of our models without prior notice.
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OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Bow sunbed extension

520 €

Fuel tank

Boat cover

635 €

Reflex complete

Bimini

465 €

SS led roll bar navigation lights and horn

Console navigation lights

335 €

Console cover

205 €

SS roll bar CLASSIC with bimini black micro
perfored

Electric inflator

305 €

Shower

720 €
1020 €
370 €
2775 €
410 €

BOAT DESCRIPTION
BSC RIB - CLASSIC LINE
Classic Line of BSC Colzani inflatables contains 10 models that are characterized by exceptional quality and craftsmanship. Rubber components
in the BSC RIBs are made from high quality Hypalon material and ensure long life of your BSC inflatables. They are designed for sport, cruise and
leisure as well as they are ideal for costumers who want to use it everyday. That is the reason why they have many spacious drawers and
practical solutions. Basic equipment that comes with them is rich, and you still have the option of ordering a variety additional equipment from
our catalog.
RIB BSC 46
BSC 46 is the second largest inflatable boat from the Classic line, and is characterized by large rear bench and console located on the right side
to make easier movement on the boat. It can comfortably place up to 8 passengers. Entering the boat from the mainland and the sea is
additionally facilitated with spacious swim platform.

NOTES:

Vitam Agere d.o.o. is authorized dealer for Nordkapp, Sting and BSC boats

VAT and transport not included in listed prices. We reserve the right to modify the specifications and prices of our models without prior notice.
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